Supporting individuals to overcome challenges with skills development, employment, and successful community integration.

PRIDE Industries is a 501 (c)(3) nonprofit social enterprise founded by a group of parents to create jobs for their adult children with disabilities. For over 50 years, this mission has expanded to include a wide diversity of people across the nation. PRIDE is one of the largest employers nationwide of people with disabilities and other barriers to employment.

10030 Foothills Boulevard
Roseville, California 95747
(800) 550-6005

prideindustries.org
AMAZON EMPLOYMENT

Opportunities at:

PRIME NOW
- Picking order
- Stowing material

SORT CENTER
- Scanning
- Sorting

PART-TIME:
- 4 - 5 hour shifts
- $15 per hour starting pay
- Flexible schedule not to exceed 30 hours per week

POST-EMPLOYMENT SERVICES

- Job coaching provided by PRIDE
- Additional training as needed

ELIGIBILITY REQUIREMENTS

- High school diploma or GED
- Completed simulated Interview
- Work Opportunity Tax Credit available

HOW DO I GET HIRED?

- Complete PRIDE referral form
- Brief phone screening with PRIDE counselor
- Simulated job interview at a local PRIDE location
- Attend Amazon New Hire Event
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